Home For Cheap Ironing Services In Bromley, Chislehurst, Orpington, Beckenham, Elmstead, Grove Park

There is an old saying "First impression is from your dress, last impression is from your brains".
What we do is care about your clothes and make them look as good as new. So that we can
leave the rest to you - exercise your brains while we make your clothes look neat and perfect.

Did you know that if you do ironing yourself 2 hours on regular each week - that makes it 104
hours per year. This is 13 days a year, if you iron 8 hours a day on average.And for a regular
family of 4, this doubles up - so you spend a whole month a year ironing. Do you not have
anything better to do? Spend some precious time with your family or friends, go on holiday, or
just enjoy a relaxing break.

Some more interesting facts ironing that we will be more than happy to help you avoid:
- In a lifetime on average men iron 75 miles, women do 215.
- A research between 3500 adults showed that 45% of men delibarately ironed badly so
that they wouldn't be asked to do that again.
- The most favourite time for ironing is between 3pm and 6 pm on Sunday.
- Fifty percent of the people that took part in the research have ruined their clothes due to
their lack of skill in ironing.

Maybe you're too busy with work, or kids, or just generally prefer to do something better than
ironing - this is why we're here - to help you. All you have to do is put everything in a bag and
call us. We will take care for the rest. Our guarantee is that you'll have your clothes back but in
a stunning condition.

Pleas note: as we are offering FREE pickup and delivery, our MINIMUM charge is ?20 per
order!
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